I find that your Editorial on open-plan chatter rather misses the point (Nature 551, 542; 2017). In my experience, by far the most distracting external noise is a conversation about an interesting topic of research, particularly if it is sufficiently close to my own work that I have to listen. Even if it does not directly affect my research, it still commands my intense concentration and attention to details of data, mathematics, computer coding and logical development.
An occasional disturbance of this nature is acceptable, given that it can lead to crossfertilization of knowledge and ideas. As head of a research group for almost 40 years, I have surreptitiously fostered just such a scheme by using a comfortable coffee area as a discussion platform with a blackboard to hand -and discreetly siting two more in the abutting corridors. Volker Heine Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge, UK. vh200@cam.ac.uk Make AI training fair to farming Artificial intelligence (AI) could marginalize under-represented knowledge bases and therefore slow our own progress if the inputs and parameters for scientific data are inadequate. We contend that AI in such contexts needs to be trained on diverse sources if it is to be representative.
Sustainable agriculture and other real-world challenges might lack the clearly defined rules and boundaries of domainspecific human information
India and Pakistan against pollution
New Delhi in India and Lahore in the Punjab, Pakistan, are among the cities with the worst air quality in the world (data from AirVisual; https://airvisual.com). The Punjab government last month announced plans to combat toxic smog in the province (see go.nature.com/2atvh29). In our view, a wider-ranging strategy is called for.
The state governments of Pakistan and India need to collaborate to tackle this transboundary environmental issue. They should put aside their differences to develop a joint comprehensive policy. As a first step, they must urgently invest in collecting reliable air-monitoring data together to better understand the risks to public health.
Pakistan 
Parasites' rights gaining ground
You give examples of Nature publications in the physical sciences that make the reader "think very differently about a question" (Nature 551, 6; 2017). One such example from biology could be my letter calling for "equal rights for parasites" (Nature 348, 104; 1990) . A quarter of a century or so later, far from parasites being scourges that need to be eliminated, the idea that they should be conserved as important regulators of our biosphere is gaining momentum (see, for example, E. R. Dougherty et al. Conserv. Biol. 30, 724-733; 2016 
